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The affirmative held that its
influence should be deplored on
account of its potential powers, in
that it could do a lot of good in
bettering the conditions of the
world, but does not. It is divided
up into different groups and each
group has its own selfish policy,
' i anything opposed to this
; !icy is not printed or allowed a
. r, hearing.
The negative maintained that
influence of the press is a
,ulder of opinions, a builder of
•\tions aud a civilizer of empires.
..
andsfor justice and honesty
in ringing out the horrors of
ori. -. Its editorials are from the
pmis of the world's greatest writ6' and thinkers. It is of interest
t every member of a family.
On a division the resolution was
cefeated.

Parents of Miss V. Waram
Hurt In Car Accident
Mr. and Mrs. V. S. Waram, parents of Miss V. Waram of the
nursing staff of tlie Anyox General
Hospital were both seriously injured in an automobile accident on
Saturday last on the Yale road
near Langley Prairie.

S2.00 a Year
Alice Arm and
Anyox. $2.25 to
all other points.
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The Press Is Subject Oi M i n e R a r d T i m e D a n c e
Y. P. A. Debate
Was Popular
On Thursday evening, November 23rd. the Anglican Young
People's Association of Anyox held
another interesting debate. The
resolution being: "Resolved that
the influence of the modern press
is to be deplored." Miss H. Simpson and Mv. G. Williscroft upheld
the affirmative, while Miss D.
Plumb and Mr. H. Henderson were
for the negative. The debate was
held on parliamentary lines, and
Bev. A. Abraham acted as Speaker
of the House.
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5 cents each.

Elks' Memorial Service Dr. Mandy Speaks On
On Sunday
Mining In District
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Just by way of variety, the energetic Mine Branch of the A. C. L.
staged a Hard Times Dance, in the
Mine Hall on Friday the'24th.
which proved a successful drawing
card. Prizes were given for the
best "Hard Times" costumes, and
several novel ideas were evident.
Mr. and Mrs. Stubbs headed the
list of prize winners, with Mrs. M.
Campbell in second plaoe. Mrs.
Ed. Gibb, dressed in a rag rug and
a broad smile, was highly commended. The prizes were present'
ed by Mr. McNicholas, himself
reduced to the use of a barrel as
wearing apparel and names suoh
as Mr. and Mrs. Hard Times, Mrs.
Depression, Mrs. Tough Going,
were given to the winners. Good
music, an appetizing supper, and
an excellent atmosphere made the
evening most enjoyable.

Don't Forget Your Christmas
Anti-Tubercular Seals
St.)ck bright-colored Anti-tuber
culosis seals on all your letters and
parcels this Christmas!!
Don't
miss this opportunity of doing some
real good work at small expense.
The presence of these seals on your
mail indicates that you are helping
in the prevention of the spread of
that dread scourge, tuberculosis.
Anyox people have a splendid reputation for generosity in all public
causes, and it is believed that they
will be specially loyal to this one.
Seals may be purchased from any
member of the I. 0 . D. E. or by
phoning Mrs. W. R. Murdoch, No.
248.

Injured Players' Benefit Fund
Is Proposed

Miss Waram received the 6rst
An important proposal which
news of the accident when it was
will
mean much to all followers of
flashed over the radio, and left on
Wednesday for Vancouver, in sport in Anyox, is at present under
consideration by the Community
which city her parents reside.
Press reports from Vancouver League. ThiR is the formation of
state the oar in whioh Mr. and Mrs. an Injured Players' Fund, by
Waram were riding went over the means of which, players who are
side of the road and turned over •injured in any kind of sport would
five times before coming to a stop be substantially assisted during the
in a ditch. Both were unconsoious time they are absent from work
when found. Mr. Waram received through their injuries. The means
injuries to his head and pelvis, and of establishing and maintaining
Mrs. Waram. who was less serious- this fund will be simple, and entail
ly injured had several ribs broken very little expense to those whom
it would benefit. Further details
and other injuries.
of the scheme will be announced
The Catala of the Union Steam- later.
ship Co. was in command of Capt.
J. Findlay when she visited here
Mrs. Austin Lindgren and baby
this week. Capt. A. E. Diokson,
son arrived home on Wednesday
her popular regular skipper is on a
from Prince Rupert.
two months vacation.

An event held annually by every Dr. J. T. Mandy, resident engiW. McArthur, who received an
Lodge of the Benevolent & Protec- neer for the northwestern district,
accident some time ago, left on
tive Order of Elks throughout told of the revival of activity in
Wednesday for Prince Rupert.
Canada and Newfoundland, is the the Portland Canal and Alice Arm
W. G. MoKeen left on Monday
Memorial Service, held in remem- areas and of the anticipated recovfor Prince Rupert.
brance of departed brother Elks. ery in the Atlin area, at the WestC. M. Taylor was a passenger to
The date set for this important ser- ern Annual Meeting of the CanaStewart on Monday.
vice is the first Sunday in December dian Institute of Mining and
R. H. Nelson returned on Wedand
the meeting will be held in the Metallurgy, recently held in Vannesday from a trip to Montana
Elks' Hall at 9 p.m. An address couver. The importance of large
and Vancouver.
will
be given by Rev. A. Abraham operations in maintaining the fiMrs. Don. Ritchie is at present
of
the
Anglican Church, and Rev, nancial stability of a district, was
in Prinoe Rupert nursing her
mother Mrs. J. M. Lindsay, who E. Baker will assist in the service. stressed by Dr. Mandy, who pointed
has recently undergone an opera- The combined choirs of the Ang- out that Premier mine has a
tion.
lican and United Churches will monthly payroll of $50,000 and
C. P. Ashmore, superintendent render some special anthems under Granby a monthly payroll at Anyox
of the Granby Stores, is satisfac- the leadership of N. R. Redman.
of $125,000.
torily recovering in the Vancouver
Solos will be given by Mrs. V, S. The engineer declared that there
General Hospital, from an operation he underwent there recently. McRae. W. F. Eve andN. R. Red- is much virgin territory of promise
man. The general public are in the north ooastal area for prosMadam Annette will again visit
Anyox with a full line of Ladies' specially invited to attend this an- pecting.
Coats, Hats, Evening, Afternoon nual event of the B. P. O. E.
Dr. Mandy referred to the promand Street Dresses. She will arising start made upon the operation
rive at Lew Lnn'a general store on
Four Liberals, 1 C. C. F. andof new and the re-opening of old
Wednesday December 6th. and
gold properties on the coast and on
leave on Monday, December 11th.
1 Independent Elected
Queen Charlotte Islands. It was
On Monday
+—. a . . . 4M»I a . . . a ••• a i>. 4 n.-a
significant, he asserted, that the
oldest lode gold mine in the proHon.
Gordon
Sloan,
attorney
t ALICE ARM NOTES J
vince, at Gold Harbor, Moresby
},.,,,,,,,„,,,,,,,,
j general, and his Liberal running Island, was again a producer.
mate, Gordon Wismer, were elected
T. W. Hall, inspector of schools members for Vancouver Centre in
He described the Surf Point
for Northern B. C. arrived in Alice
mine
on Porcher Island, controlled
the deferred provincial election on
Arm on Monday and after making
a thorough examination of school Monday in a close contest with by Noah Timmins interests, as one
pupils, left on Wednesday for Co-operative Commonwealth run- of the most promising. This propPrince Rupert.
ners-up while, in Victoria City, erty is already shipping.
Six new lode gold operations, he
Byron Johnson and Hon. John
Hart, minister of finance, Liberals, said, had been started in his disEx-Mayor Herbert Anscomb, Inde- trict.
pendent, and Rev. Robert Conn ell.
Gus. Anderson, who has spent C. C. F., were the successful candi- The Anglican Church Sale of
the past summer in the Bridge dates on a divided ticket. All six
Work Was Success
River district of the southern Carseats were held by Conservatives
iboo returned home on Monday.
Well attended and well patronized
in the last Legislature.
Wm. McFarlane, returned home
was the Annual Christmas Sale of
Following the deferred election
on Monday from the Barkerville
Work and Home Cooking, by the
district of the Cariboo, where he the standing of parties in the new
Women's' Anxiliary of the Anglican
was engaged in mining with Geo. Legislature is as follows:
Church, held in the Parish Hall, on
W. Bruggy, a former resident here. Liberals
.34.
Thursday
November 23rd.
7.
B. Turbitt and P. Williams ar- C. C. F
4.
All departments reported well and
rived home on Wednesday from a Independents,
Unionists,
1.
the
gay spirit prevailing made the
hunting trip to the Wark Canal
.1 affair most enjoyable. The ladies
district. Although they did not Labor,
hag a deer, they brought home
of the Auxiliary wish to. sincerely
some geese. They report that deer Indian Loses Arm After Being thank all those who, by their donaare getting very scarce.
tions or patronage, helped to make
Crushed by Tree
the Sale such a splendid success.
William Ruble "Rube" Hull,
Kenneth Williams, an Indian,
formerly News Editor of the Stewart
whose home is at Aiyansh, was adNews died at the Hospital for Inmitted into the Anyox Hospital ou I. 0 . D. E. WiU Hold An
curables at Vancouver on Friday,
Thursday the 23rd. with a badly
Important Meeting
November 24th. He was taken to
crushed arm, sustained during
An important meeting of tbe
Vancouver a few years ago from
wood cutting operations. A tree
members of Collison of Kincolith
Stewart following a severe stroke
which he was falling struck a piece
Chapter, I. O. D. E., will be held
of paralysis.
of standing timber, which caught
on
Monday evening the 4th. in the
Before becoming associated with him on the arm. The injured man
the Stewart News, the late Mr. was brought in by gasoline launch, Legion Room, at 7.30. Members
Hull published a weekly newspaper the journey occupying several are specially requested to bring
at Hyder Alaska, and had spent hours. His right arm was success- their husbands or a friend to this
many years in Alaska and the fully amputated just above the meeting. Among other items on
Yukon engaging in mining and elbow, and he is making excellent the programme will be an address
by the Rev. A. Abraham.
newspaper work,
progress.
J. A. McDiarmid, who has spent
several weeks at the Anyox General Hospital is reported to be progressing favorably.
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h e r e did you get that fine
J. Asselstine Aims new" What?"
" I bought it ten years ago.
Assistance For Small Seven years a g o I had it newlypressed. Three years ago it was
dyed black. The year before last I
Mining Co's
had a new band around it. Last

Alice Arm & Anyox Herald W.

Issued every Saturday at Alice Arm
Alice Ann and Anyox $2.00 Yearly
Other Parts of Canada, $2.25
British Isles and United States, $2.50
Notices for Crown Grants - - $15.00
Land Notices $15.00
The importance of assistance week I exchanged it in a restaurTransient Advertising, 50c. per inch
ant."
Contract Bates on Application.
being given to the smaller mining
E. MOSS, Editor and Publisher.
properties of the country in equipping themselves for production of

Our Present
Provincial Debt

The newly appointed Minister of could be used in financing further
Finance, Honorable John Hart, development of ore bodies, was

PIONEER MESS
CAFE

complacently. there were a number of possibilities
While admitting that the debt along this line in this district, Mr.
should be decreased instead of in- Asselstine intimated that it was his
creased, they refuse to get unduly intention, as a member of the Legis-

!L_

LAMB'S RUMS

pleasures in the hope that it will kind to worthy properties. In doing
be eventually solved by whatever this, use could be made of legisla-

FINE OLD NAVY

tion which had been passed as far

The piling up of this huge debt has back as 1918 providing for governbeen blamed to the two-party form ment aid in the establishment of
of government.

Each party spend

small customs concentrating plants.

ing lavishly when in office in order Of course, there had been many
to win popularity. If such is the changes and developments in the

until Jan. 5

PHONE 273

excited over the matter, and con- lature, to endeavor to have the govtinue with their work and their ernment extend assistance of this

government is in power at the time

ANYOX, B. C.

SPECIAL DINNERS
ARRANGED ON REQUEST

of fore the Prince Rupert Gyro Club at
Finance have told us of the large luncheon yesterday, says the Prince
and growing debt, but the majority Rupert Daily News. Stating that
Ministers

of people view it

CHARLES McKENNA

Bread, Cakes, Pastry,
Catering

about—that the Provincial debt of Mining Co. Ltd., and newly elected
British Columbia is 167 millions of M. L. A. for Atlin, in speaking bePrevious

Fare-and-a-quarter Sound Trip
tickets to Important points in
Eastern Canada. Stopovers.
Return limit, Three Months.

IN BULK AND CASES
Also Low Fares to seaboard
when part oi overseas bookings. Return limit Five Months.

(The Sailors love it)

GOLDEN GROVE
(The Doctors recommend it)
Shipped by
A L F R E D LAMB & SON
LONDON
Established 1849

For particulars

by force

or by the ballot box. duction because of inability to
When the big majority of people are finance the small concentrating
in favor of a change it goes into plants while, at the same time, the,
Many instances of drastic big companies had turned the prochanges are well known, such as in perties down because the ore bodies,
England in 1642, France in 1789, while of good value, were not large

Agent

=5,

GENERAL OUTFITTERS

BUILDING LOTS

W e carry a t all times a Full Line of First Class
Groceries; also Heavy and Shelf Hardware.
Clothes, Boots. Shoes and Rubbers of all
descriptions. A large stock to choose from

ALICE ARM
First-class Business Lots at
$200 each, and Residential
Lots as low as $25.
Now ii the Time to Buy Property

T. W. FALCONER A^A™

effect.

Russia in 1917, Germany in 1918 enough to interest them. As a reand again this year. Great changes sult of modern metallurgical devel-

Ticket

CANADIAN NATIONAL

willing to pay the price of party statute books but the policy was
government. Every country in the still a valuable and practicable one.
Mr. Asselstine stated that he
Dominion of Canada gets the form knew personally of at least three
of government the biggest group of promising small properties which
citizens wishes.
Changes come found it impossible to go into pro-

ask your nearest

v-isws

This advertisement is not publishcase then the result of the recent field of mining and metallurgical ed or displayed by the Liquor
general election shows that the methods and treatments since this Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia
people of British Columbia are still legislation had been put on the

world, and every province in the

Radio

SOLD BY

ANYOX B. C.

recently stated—and he is in a stressed by W. J. Asselstine, mill
position to know what he is talking superintendent of the Premier Gold

dollars.

General Electric
Sets

I

concentrates along proper metallurgical lines, the proceeds of which

FIRST IN TONE TESTS
AND FIRST IN VALUE

E. MOSS

GENERAL MERCHANT

Agent for Alice Arm Mining
and Development Co.

Ss-

have also taken

place in recent opments, it was now possible to
years in Italy, Spain, Portugal, equip properties with five or ten ton
Austria, Cuba and other countries. mills at a cost of some $10,000 laid

British Columbia

The most powerful governments of down. By concentrating 10 tons
the world are helpless in the face of of $10 or $15 ore a day, which
overwhelming adverse public opin- would not stand the cost of smelter
ion.

British

THE MINERAL PROVINCE
OF WESTERN CANADA

Columbia

could shipment, an actual profit of $40
change to either one of three new per day could be made, or about
forms of government. W e could $1000 per month.
It could .be

Has Produced Minerals of an Aggregate
Value of $1,400,000,000

revert to a Crown Colony and be readily seen where the money thus
ruled by a Governor appointed from made available could assist in furthLondon.

W e could choose a dic- er development, particularly in times
tator, or throw ourselves into the such as these when it was difficult
arms of the socialists. W e recent- to obtain funds for development
ly declined the latter.

W e havn't without immediate returns.

been given the privilege of voting
for the two former, and the reason
for this is because nd one came
forward to champion either cause
during the last election, because its
success was hopeless.

British Co-

lumbians are not y'et ready for any
drastic changes, .otherwise
would have gfineiiinto effect.

they
If,

however, the present debt increases
a big change may take place at an
early date.

•: *'

A low moral aim oft will hit the
dollar mark.
'?»•.'

Mr. Asselstine, in opening, referred briefly to the great importance of mining as an industry in
such a province as British Columbia,
As far as the province generally
was concerned, it was a good deal
more important than agriculture
and it was regrettable that it was
neglected at times and the encouragement it deserved not given.
Also in many cases there had been
the spectacle of properties being
equipped with "monuments" in the
way of large concentrating plants,
etc. before adequate ore bodies had
been developed.

At the Winter Fair. December 11,
12 ami 13, enjoy the hospitality of
the Grosvenor. Here you will be
anion),' friends, The Grosvenor is a
quiet, friendly Hotel, within two
blocks of the heart of Vancouver's
shopping and theatre district, yet
away from heavy traffic. Metropolitan dining room service, comfortable lounge and writing rooms.
Kates are reasonable.

II

You are invited to apply to the Department of Mines,
Victoria, B. C, for the latest authoritative information
regarding mining development in British Columbia
RECENT PUBLICATIONS:
Annual Report of the Honourable the Minister of
Mines, for the calendar year 1932.
"Placer Mining in British Columbia."
Summary and Review of the Mineral Industry of British Columbia for the six months ended June 30th., 1933.

RATES
Dally:

Non-Metallic Mineral Investigations: "Barite," " A s bestos;" "Glassware;" "Clay;" "Magnesite and HydroMagnesite."

Det'd Bath $ 9.00
With Bath $12.00
Month!*
Det'd Batb $25.00
With Bath $30.00

| \

(BttfS^tmt
III:(::Mfr.f'llnM

)!) Ilislinrttilr

HOWE STREET, VANCOUVER;.';

"T

—

ADDRESS ENQUIRIES TO:
THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER
OF MINES
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, VICTORIA, B. C.
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Wife (angrily), "I'm going to
discharge that chauffeur.
He
nearly killed me yesterday."
Husband (beseechingly): "Please
dear, give the poor man another
chance."

Visiting Doctor: "How is it,
Sambo, that you and your large
family keep so healthy?"
Sambo: "Well, sun, ah tell you:
We've done bought one of dose
sanitary drinkin' cups, an' we all
drink outen it."

"Once a trie d of mil e 1.111! i
agreed tliat it \w uld be I elpful U T
each of us to tell the oti.tr all our
faults."
"How did it work?"
We haven't spoken for five
years."

sHMsMHHHMsMslMsflMslMKasVsflsaHHHHsmasVMMMMI

"Royal Scot" in Rugged Setting

Description

i
a
P'

The Herald Job Printing Department is equipped to handle
any class of work promptly
and efficiently, from a plain
black and white Handbill to a
three or four Color Souvenir
Programme
Posters

Booklets

Billheads

Envelopes

Letterheads

Programmes

Office Forms

Visiting Cards

Business Cards

Invitation Cards

Admission Tickets

and Announcements

Are among the many forms of Printing
handled by The Herald Office
+»++•+••••••••••

ALL OF OUR PRINTING
is executed in a Neat and
Attractive manner. Delivery
is prompt and the cost as low
as possible

P

utting her way along the Scottish flyer accomplished the
tumbling Fraser canyon over Rockies crossing without benefit
roaring trestles and through of "pusher" power and entirely
cavernous tunnels, the "Royal under her own steam, thus writScot" 1B shown here as she ap- ing another achievement into the
proached North Betfd, B.C., at the record of her Canadian and Amstart of her crossing of the Cana- erican tour. The. rugged nature
dian Rockies over the scenic main of the mountains along the C.P.R.
line ot the Canadian Pacific Rail- line near North Bend, with the
Way. The London, Midland . & Fraser River rushing through its

rocky caverns to the Pacific,
shows the kind of country this
famous British train conquered on
her history-making trip over the
Canadian Pacific.
Canadians continued to give the
Royal Scot a warm-hearted welcome. Western Canadian cities
turned out almost en masse to
cheer and examine the visitor
from the Mother land.

Sunshine and Showers—New Version

••••^•••••'•••••-••+

SMALL ORDERS
Can be filled within two or
three days, or even earlier if
you phone us a rush order

Estimates Gladly Given

I

The Herald Printing
Office
ALICE ARM

l^^l^^iiE::

Aim U ut lauriar <#«*• mtaVs
1 A v e r ninety thoejiend dollars has
'
been spent on each of the new
"Solarium" cars eWgaed for use
on the long-distatifce all sleeping
ear trains of the Canadian Pacific
Railway. Fifteen, of them have
keen built at the Cemfany's Shops
at Montreal, and she one pictured
above; the River Thames, will be
one of those in use oa the Trans

Mwsa, Mnr > ykm 1 th. M I md est tht "MbiW
' >tw tha •howw tath.
Canada Limited. These ears are
given over entirely to the use of
the passengers and contain, among
other things, two green-tiled shower baths, a ladles lounge, a
large smoking-room, an observation
lounge and a Solarium. This latter,
which takes the place of the open
platform is glazed with vita-glass
which admits all the beneficial sun
rays, and permits an unbroken

l i t M r m <fc* rijW

view in raxuriow comfort. The
main observation lounge and the
ladles lounge sire furnished in
various tapestries. The smokingroom and the Solarium in soft
leather, blue and red in the smokeroom and sand colored in the rear
compartment A small buffet will
provide refreshment as auxiliary to
the dining car which is also of new
and novel design.
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Warriors, Spooks and
Bon. Cons. Win
Ball Games

Useful Christmas Gifts

Pure Linen Embroidered Table Cloth, with six Serviettes,
made in China, 40 x 40, boxed, $5.50. In 72 x 72 size,
A fair number of people wit$8.50.
nessed the basketball games on
Pure Irish Linen Table Cloth, six Serviettes, in colored
Friday the 24th. when three fast
designs, 54 x 54, $5.25.
bouts were played.
Irish Linen Table Cloth, six serviettes, white, 52x52,
The flrst game ran pretty oiose
boxed, $2.25. In 44 x 44 size, $1.35.
Bridge Table Set, Irish Linen, colored designs, 4 serviall the way, the Pirates finally
ettes, size 40x40, $1,35.
being taken captive by the Warriors. It was a clever tussle with
the issue in doubt right up to the
General Merchants, Anyox
West side of Smelter.
final whistle.
Scoring honors
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.
were divided between Hill, Dan LMoDonald, and O'Neill for the
winners, with Scott and Falconer
the bright lights for the Pirates.

LEW LUN & Go.

The teams: Pirates, Scott 14,
Donald McDonald 2, K. Falconer
8, J. Dodsworth 3, Parsons.
Warriors: Hill 7, D. McDonald
9, D. O'Neill 11, Harrison 2, Dominato 3.
In the Ladies' game the Aces
suffered a defeat of 21-9 at the
hands of the Spooks, the greater
experience and steady confidence
of the elusive ghosts being responsible. The Aces were fast, eager
and willing. These qualities supplemented by a little more knowledge and experience will put them
in first place.
Jean Pinokney is developing the
knack of finding the basket, getting rid of the ball in much quicker fashion.
K. Eve was the
stellar scorer for the Spooks.
The teams: Aces, P. Loudan 1,
N. Salmon, D. Rogers, J. Pinckney
7, May Barclay 1, D. Taylor.
Spooks: L. Dresser 2, M. Cloke
1, K. Eve 9, Mrs. Phillips 1, M.
Dresser 6, T. Gordon 2.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
L. McKAY AND T. STRETTON
Have arranged to have their Radio Headquarters at
THE ELKS' CLUB
They will demonstrate Machines and give a complete

RADIO

B. P. O. ELKS
Dominion of Canada and Newfoundland

ANYOX LODGE No. 47
Meets every second and fourth Monday ol
the inonth
Hall for rent for dances, social functions, etc.
on application to club manager
,

table decoration.
Prices range from $2.00 to

It's for Children's

Coughs and Colds
As well As your Own
Mother, don't worry when the children hive a
bad cough or cold—just give them BUCKLEY'S MIXTURE mixed with equal parts of
honey. One pleasant little dose will give immediate relief. Two doses are often all that are
needed to end a bad cold.
Buckley's is absolutely safe for the smallest
child, but so supremely good that it will banish
the toughest adult cough or cold and it's
simply wonderful for 'flu or bronchitis. Refuse
•ubstitutes. Buckley's is sold everywhere.

50c. each.

Place your or-

ders early at the Elks' Club.
All

trees young
spruce

bushy

B. TURBITT
Alice Arm

Special Round Trip
INTER FARES

A regular Test Board will be installed. They will have
all the service and all the equipment possible.
Have your machine checked up now for any necessary
repairs or fresh parts. PHONE 200.

Prince Rupert and Ocean Falls to
Vancouver, also from Anyox and
Stewart to Prince Rupert and
VANCOUVER
• • Meals and Berth Included - •
. . .
Fare-and-a-Third
- . •
• > - • No Stopovers • • • . . . .

On Sale until Feb. 28

Christmas

BETURN LIMIT. MARCH 31st
For Information call local agent ot
City Ticket OlHce
528 - 4th Avenue
Prince Rupert B.C

Cards

t
V-13'8-33

CANADIAN

NATIONAL

$
IF YOU HAVE NOT
ALREADY

ORDERED

YOUR

Bud Gillies, top notcher for the
Trojans, was watched effectively
and given few ohances to score.
For the Bon. Cons. Vance and
Steele played well and gave the
enemy plenty to worry over.

"Once a friend of mine and I
agreed that it would be helpful for
each of us to tell the other all our
faults."
"How did it work?"
We haven't spoken for five
years."

•€hristmas«
- (frees -

They have acquired a Public Service Tube Tester, and
will test Radio Tubes free of charge

The senior game, in which the
Bon. Cons, beat the Trojans 19-17,
was fast, but ragged in spots. The
Trojans especially were over-eager,
taking too many chanoes on long
passes and field shots, when a
little more maneuvering might
have been better. The Bon Cons,
combined nicely and checked well.

The teams: Trojans, F. Dodsworth 2, B. Gillies 5. F. Gordon 2,
W. Shields 4, H. Dresser 4, A.
Dodsworth.
Bon. Cons: Vanoe, Steele 6,
Currie 4, Manning, Jack 4, D.
Macleod 5.

SERVICE

If any employers in British Columbia are found to be taking advantage of the present surplus of
labor, the Minimum Wage Act will
be invoked against them, Hon.
After the regular Lodge Meeting George S. Pearson, minister of
mines and labor, stated recently.
on Monday last, the members of
Anyox Lodge No. 47, B. P. O. E.,
entertained their lady friends to a
supper and dance and a most en*
joyable evening was spent. During the time that the Brother Bills
were in Lodge session, a card party
was held for the ladies, both whist
and bridge being indulged in. The
prize winners were: Bridge: First,
Mrs. Buck; Consolation. Miss W.
Wilkinson. Whist; First Mrs.
Shields,; Consolation, Mrs. A. Rig- Trees supplied in all sizes
from the big ones for public
by. It is probable that a similar
affairs to the small one for
function will he held later on.

Local Elks Entertain Ladies
At Social Function

Jlriuate feeling
Christmas fete
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Shop jEarly Chts
Christmas
There's every advantage in making your Christmas
selection early.

Stocks arc complete and fresh, and

you have more leisure in which to choose.

We will

Orfindthat you did not order enough earlier, you still have

arrange to set aside for you anything you select.

the opportunity to do so.

Ladies' and Children's Wear. Men's and Boys'
Wear. Boots, Shoes, Slippers, Fancy Goods, Boxed Chocolates, Cameras, Jewellery, Watches,
Silverware, Glassware, China, Toys in abundance,
Fancy Christmas Groceries, Christmas Crackers
and Stockings.

The Sample Book of The Herald can be seen at the Elks'
Club, and although our stock is not as large as formerly, we
.

still have some beautiful cards left.

Orders can befilledin a few days, as we have the cards
in stock ready for printing.

Anything you may specially require we will be glad to
order in time for Christmas if at all possible.

Let us

help you fill your needs 11

Prices are marked down lower than
ever, but the quality of the cards is as
high as in former years

GRANBY STORES
ANYOX, B. C.
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